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Abstract The three dimensional structure of Ferric
uptake regulation protein dimer from E. coli, determined
by molecular modeling, was docked on a DNA fragment
(iron box) and Zn2? ions were added in two steps. The first
step involved the binding of one Zn2? ion to what is known
as the zinc site which consists of the residues Cys 92, Cys
95, Asp 137, Asp141, Arg139, Glu 140, His 145 and His
143 with an average metal-Nitrogen distance of 2.5 A˚ and
metal-oxygen distance of 3.1–3.2 A˚. The second Zn2? ion
is bound to the iron activating site formed from the residues
Ile 50, His 71, Asn 72, Gly 97, Asp 105 and Ala 109. The
binding of the second Zn2? ion strengthened the binding of
the first ion as indicated by the shortening of the zinc-
residue distances. Fe2?, when added to the complex con-
sisting of 2Zn2?/Fur dimer/DNA, replaced the Zn2? ion in
the zinc site and when a second Fe2? was added, it replaced
the second zinc ion in the iron activating site. The binding
of both zinc and iron ions induced a similar change in Fur
conformations, but shifted residues closer to DNA in a
different manner. This is discussed along with a possible
role for the Zn2? ion in the Fur dimer binding of DNA in
its repressor activity.
Keywords Fur  Iron box  DNA binding  Zinc site 
Repressor proteins
Introduction
Escherichia coli Fur (ferric uptake regulation) is a repres-
sor protein. Under high Fe2? concentration Fur acts as a
repressor to the transcription of iron chelators and several
other genes [1–5]. It has been established that Fur binds
DNA as a dimer, especially to the iron box (a 19 bp con-
sensus site with the sequence 50-GATAATGATAATCATT
AT-30). It has been suggested that Fur recognizes an area
consisting of three adjacent hexamers made up of units
of sequence 50-GATAAT-30 [6, 7]. Fur was reported to
bind a 13-mer sequences containing inverted repeats of
50-GATAAT-30 as two overlapping dimers positioned on
opposite faces of the DNA helix in a similar manner to the
DtxR binding [6–8]. Variation in Fur affinities from the
consensus ‘‘iron box’’ was also reported. In these reports
Fur binds DNA on unrelated target sites with different
affinities and Fur polymerization was found to take place
in addition to DNA conformational changes to aid
binding [9].
In addition to the naturally occurring corepressor Fe2?,
Fur is activated by Mn2?, Cu2?, Co2?, Cd2? and to a lesser
extent by Zn2? [2, 10–12]. There are reports of the pres-
ence of Zn2? ion bound to the Fur dimer as a structural
support [10, 11, 13–17]. Fur has recently been considered a
zinc protein with one Zn2? strongly bound to Fur in a Zn-
site [11, 14, 15, 18, 19]. Contrary to EC Fur which was
reported to bind DNA in the presence of a Structural
Zn2? [14, 15], zinc ion was reported to be insufficient in
V. A. Fur to activate Fur binding to DNA [18]. The crystal
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structure of P. A. Fur has been resolved; it provides the first
structural information on a member of the Fur family at the
molecular level [20]. The structure contains the zinc ion in
the two metal-binding sites. On the other hand, both B. J.
Fur and P. A. Fur were found not to contain the Zn2? ion in
vivo, but both responded to Fe2? in vitro and were able to
demonstrate the presence of zinc in E. C. Fur [14, 21].
Bearing in mind that the Zn2? ion could activate E. C. Fur
in vitro and to a lesser extent in vivo [10, 11, 15, 17–20] it
has been worthwhile testing any changes in conformation
that the Zn2? ion induces when added to the Fur DNA
complex.
In this work we employ molecular modeling techniques
to investigate the binding of Zn2? ion to E. C. Fur and
explore the possible effect it would have on activating the
Fur dimer to bind DNA ‘‘iron box’’. The study is based on
introducing one Zn2? ion per Fur dimer followed by another
ion and studying the Zn2? binding, conformational changes
induced by the Zn2? ion and the possible effect it would
have on Fur/DNA binding. Apo Fur activity was explained
as due to the presence of a structural Zn2? ion [10, 15, 17].
there are reports which state that Structural zinc is necessary
yet insufficient for DNA binding [18]. In a recent report on
P. A. Fur [22] the structural zinc was found to have lower
stability constant (KA = 3.2 9 10
4 M-1), while the sensory
binding site showed greater affinity towards Zn2? with KA
value of 5.7 9 106 M-1). This result disagrees with the
exceptional strength of the zinc binding in the structural
zinc site [11, 15].
In view of all these findings, we considered it worth-
while to investigate the possibility of replacing Zn2? ion by
Fe2? and study the effect on Fur dimer and its DNA
binding. The possibility of the other metal ion to bind the
activating site was studied previously and Co2? was found
to be incapable of replacing the Zn2? ion in the structural
zinc site [23], in a recent report Zn2? could replace Co2? in
the Fur structural zinc site [22]. In view of these reports, we
studied the possibility of Fur binding to one Zn2? ion and
one Fe2? ion at the same time and the possible replacement
of Zn2? in both Fur sites by Fe2?.
In a previous report [24] we found that Fur dimer binds
two Fe2? ions, and the increase in Fe2? concentration
enhanced both conformational changes and DNA binding
of Fur dimer. In the present work we study the fine tuning
of Fur dimer and the nature of Fur DNA contacts and
effects of Zn2? and Fe2? on the process.
The metal ion sites on the Fur dimer are discussed in
order to reveal information about the structure function
relationship of E. C. Fur and the role of metal binding in
the activation mechanism. In addition, we discuss the
possibility of Fe2? acting as antagonist to an inhibitor of
Fur DNA binding (i.e., another metal ion competing for the
Fe2? binding site) [17].
Computations
All the molecular modeling simulations were performed
using Amber 9 package [25, 26] and docking was per-
formed using AUTODOCK 2.4 [24]. All calculations were
performed on a Dell Precision 490 workstation supplied
with two dual core-3.2 GHz CPU processors, 256 MB
NIVIDA Quadro Fx 3450 graphic card, and 4 GB ram,
running RED Hat Linux platform.
Homology modeling of Fur protein
The Fur model was based on homology modeling and
multiple alignment with known crystal structure [20, 24]
pdb reference 1 mzb. The known Fur sequence (from E.
coli) was submitted to different servers in order to predict
the three-dimensional structure. Several templates for Fur
protein were generated while the sequence with high sim-
ilarity served as a reference sequence. The superposition of
each atom was optimized by maximizing Ca in the com-
mon core while minimizing their relative mean square
value deviation (RMSD) at the same time. Spare part
algorithm was used to search for fragment that can be
accommodated into the frame work of the Brookhaven
protein Data Bank (PDB). The coordinates of central
backbone atoms (N, O, and C) were averaged. The side
chains were added according to the sequence identity
between the model and the template. Idealization of the
geometry for bonds and removing any unfavorable non-
bonded contacts was performed using AMBER9 package,
which is an improved version of Amber7 that has QMM/
MM facility and can also calculate the minimum energy for
a helices with an improved library. Energy minimization
was performed, all hydrogen atoms were added and the apo
Fur was subjected to a refinement protocol with constraints
on the Fur structure gradually removed. Hundred steps of
steepest descent, followed by 300 steps of conjugate gra-
dient algorithm were applied during energy minimization.
The energy minimization process on the apo Fur model
was performed in H2O as solvent and nine Na
? ions were
added to the model to neutralize the system. From the
output which gave a minimum energy of the structure after
10 ps we concluded that this structure reached the desired
global minima.
Building the Fur dimer
Two molecules of the previously determined structure for
the apoFur monomer were docked on each other using
AUTODOCK, and the best docking sites were predicted.
Monte Carlo (MC) simulated annealing (SA) algorithm
was used for exploring the Fur configuration by a rapid
energy evaluation technique using a grid-based molecular
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affinity potential. The energy of interaction, affinity, and
the grid for electrostatic potential were evaluated using the
Poisson-Boltzmann finite difference method and were
assigned to each other.
Docking apo Fur dimer onto iron box
AMBER 9 suite program (Nucgen) was used to build the
Cartesian coordinates for canonical B- model of the iron
box (50-GATAATGATAATCATTATC-30) which is the
proposed recognition site of the Fur on the DNA. The right-
handed B-DNA duplex conformation was used for the
model. The Fur-dimer was docked on the iron box using
AUTODOCK program. The resultant model was energy
minimized in order to refine the Fur dimer-DNA complex.
Adding Zn2? and Fe2? ions
The parameters files for the zinc and iron were prepared,
refined and inserted into the AMBER9 library file. The
Zinc parameters are present in the Amber library while we
had to prepare the iron parameters file (See iron parameters
in supplementary file) and place it in the Amber library.
The first scenario was using 1Zn2? ion per Fur dimer-DNA
complex in water environment and adding Na? ions.
Explicit solvent model TIP3PBOX water was used as
solvent. The model was solvated with 10 A water cap from
the center of mass of the ligand. Energy minimizations
were carried out at 300 k. In the second scenario, energy
minimization was repeated using 2Zn2? per Fur dimer-
DNA model. Third scenario, 2Zn2? and 1Fe2? were added
to the model and last scenario 2Zn2? and 2Fe2? were
added and the same calculation method was applied.
Results and discussion
The three dimensional structure of the ferric uptake regu-
lation protein from E. coli (Fur E. C.) was determined
using homology modeling and energy minimization. The
Fur monomer consists of turn-helix-turn motif on the
N-terminal domain, followed by another helix-turn-helix-
turn motif, and two b strands separated by a turn which
forms the wing. The C-terminal domain, separated by a
long coil from the N-terminal, and consisting of two anti
parallel b strands, and a turn-helix-turn-helix-turn motif.
Residues in central domain were found to aid the dimer
formation, residues 45–70 as evident in the calculated
distances; this region is rich in hydrophobic residues. Most
interactions occur between residues Val(55), Leu(53),
Gln(52), Glu(49) and Tyr(56) with closest contacts occur-
ring at residues 49–56. These residues are part of an a-helix
(a4) near the N-terminal.
Effect of DNA on apo Fur dimer and conformational
changes induced by DNA in the Fur dimer
There are three major contact areas close to DNA on the
Fur dimer before adding any metal ion. These areas consist
mainly of hydrophobic residues (see Fig. 1 in supple-
ments). The first area (a) near the N-terminal domain
consists of Ala11, Gly12, Leu13 and Pro18 (hydrophilic)
(part of a1), while the second area (b) consists of the res-
idues His86, His87, His88, Asp89 and His90 (part of the
coil T7) [24]. The third area (c) near the C-terminal domain
consists mainly of hydrophilic residues, Asp137, Arg139,
Glu140, Asp141, with the exception of His132, His143 and
His145 (a6). Addition of the Fe2? ion shifts these residues
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Fig. 1 Effect of metal ions on shifting the Fur dimer residues closer
to DNA. Plots were taken as difference between the position of apo
Fur dimer with no metal ion present and those of Fur/DNA with metal
ion present (M2?/Fur/DNA–ApoFur/DNA): Red triangle (m) after
adding 1Zn2?. Green squares (j) after adding 2Zn2? ions. Blue
diamond (r) after adding 4Fe2? (distances measured were between
Fur residues and closest contacts on DNA and the Y axis units are in
A˚), For detailed values and numbers see supplementary material
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closer to the DNA as evident in the negative shifts relative
to apo Fur/DNA position in (Fig. 1).
A significant change in Fur dimer conformation took
place upon docking the apo Fur dimer onto the DNA, i.e.,
DNA itself induces conformational changes in Fur dimer
(see Fig. 2a). This is evident in the increase in separation
between Fur subunits at positions Val25, Pro29, Glu85,
helix5 and at the contact positions Ala53–Ile 107 and
Thr54–Glu108. At the same time Fur subunits close down
on each other at positions a1, a2, a3, a4, and a6. Indeed,
Coy [27] reported that Fur binds DNA independently of the
metal ion and explained the role of the metal ion as to
induce high affinity binding to the DNA.
Effect of metal ion binding
E. C. Fur protein is activated by Zn2? ion. The activity of
apo Fur was explained as due to the presence of Zn2? ion
and was given a structural role [10, 15, 17–19, 22, 23]. We
have established that Fur dimer changes conformation
upon DNA binding and the process was sensitive to Fe2?
concentration [24]. Fe2? enhanced the DNA binding and,
at higher concentrations it mediated the DNA binding by
bond formation to the AT region of DNA. Fe2? was found
to bind in two major sites (cavities) on the Fur dimer. To
unravel the effect of Zn2? on the conformational changes
of Fur and its DNA binding, we performed the modeling in
the presence of Zn2? ions at various concentrations, then
we studied the effect of Fe2? on the Zn2? bound Fur dimer
in the presence of DNA, and the overall effect on the Fur
conformation and its DNA binding.
Some residues appeared to be more sensitive to the
metal ion than others as can be seen in (Fig. 1). The most
significant shifts in the case of adding Fe2? were for resi-
dues His86, His87, His88, His132, His125, His143,
His145, Arg112, Arg139, Asp137, Asp141, Ile114, Ile120
and Glu140 on the C-terminal domain. The significant
shifts on the N-terminal domain were for Arg57, Phe62,
Ile67, Arg70 and Phe73. It was also clear that residues in
the middle area of the Fur were shifted to a lesser extent
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Fig. 2 a Conformational
changes in the Fur dimer
induced by: DNA (r), by
Zn2? (j) and by Fe2? (m).
Conformational changes
presented as residue–residue
distances in A˚. Plots were taken
as difference (Fur dimer/DNA–
apoFur dimer) grey diamond
(r). (2Zn2?/ Fur/DNA–apoFur
dimer) red squares (j). (8Fe2?/
Fur dimer/DNA–apoFur dimer)
Green triangle (m). (changes
were measured between
residues on Fur monomers in
units of A˚, Y-axis), For more
details see supplementary
material. b Conformational
changes induced by adding Fe2?
and Zn2? in various
concentrations to the Fur dimer
DNA complex. Differences
were taken between M2?/Fur/
DNA complex and apoFur/DNA
complex: [4Fe2?/Fur/DNA–Fur/
DNA] (m). [2Zn2?/Fur/DNA–
Fur/DNA] (j). [1Zn2?/Fur/
DNA–Fur/DNA] (r). Distances
on the Y axis are in A˚. Closest
residue contacts were chosen for
representation
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than residues on both terminals. Also the C-terminal resi-
dues shifted to a greater extent towards DNA than the
N-terminal residues. Some of these residues are well
known in taking part in helices which bind DNA, espe-
cially Arg, Asp, Glu and Ileu.
The effect of adding Zn2? ion (see Fig. 1) produced
small shifts in residue positions towards DNA compared to
those produced by Fe2?. The most important shift was for
His87 followed by Asp89, His90 and His132. Both Arg19
and His33 also shifted closer to the DNA. It is noticeable
that the sensitivity of residue position to the Zn2? con-
centration was considerably less than that for Fe2?. The
Zn2? ion was given the role of inducing and preserving the
Fur dimer three dimensional structure [2, 10, 15, 17, 19,
22]. Residues on the Fur dimer can be classified according
to their sensitivity to metal ions as follows:
Conformational changes induced in the Fur dimer
by Zn2? ion compared to those induced by Fe2?
The effect of adding the first Zn2? and second Zn2? ions is
shown in (Fig. 2a, b). The conformational changes induced
by the zinc ion can be measured either relative to apo Fur
dimer conformation in absence of DNA (Fig. 2a) or rela-
tive to it in presence of DNA, (Fig. 2b). The zinc ion brings
the Fur subunits closer together in the following manner.
The a1-a1 separation showed great sensitivity to Zn2? ion
in a similar manner to the effect of Fe2?. All other residues
and helices moved closer together except for a3-a3 sep-
aration which increased by 2.6 A˚ after adding the first Zn2?
ion. The second Zn2? ion did not have a considerable
effect. The dimerization region (Leu52–Leu82, Gly51–
Glu85, Glu 49–Glu81) did not show considerable change in
separation with Zn2?.
The addition of metal ions brings the Fur subunits closer
together even further. The role of a1 and a2 agrees with
what was reported as evident in the large shift in separation
which took place upon addition of the Zn2? ion [17]. It is
worth noting that the a1 and a2 shift showed great sensi-
tivity to the metal ion concentration in the case of Fe2? as
well.
All residues and helices moved closer together upon
addition of the first Zn2?, except for the a3-a3 distance
which increased by 2.6 A˚ after adding the first Zn2?.
Increase in Zn2? concentration did not have a drastic effect
on the a3-a3 separation (this is part of the HTH DNA
binding domain [24, 27, 28]). Addition of more Zn2? ions
produced less change in the Fur dimer conformation
compared to that induced by adding high Fe2? concentra-
tion [24]. The dimerization region (leu52–leu82, gly51–
gln85, glu49–glu81, thr54–thr83) did not show consider-
able change in position upon addition of Zn2?, as the case
was for Fe2?. These observations are in agreement with
earlier results reporting the secondary structure remained
intact on the N-terminal domain when Zn2? ion was added
to Fur except for a1 [17]. The C-terminal domain of the Fur
dimer is well structured as was proven by NMR studies
[17]. In general, the trend in induced conformation caused
by both Zn2? and Fe2? is almost identical especially in the
C-terminal domain (Fig. 2a, b).
In conclusion, Fe2? increases the a3-a3 separation
while excess Fe2? decreases this separation to the extent
that they became closer than in apo Fur dimer /DNA.
Considering the fact that a3 is part of the HTH motif, this
finding agrees well with the role of iron in enhancing the
DNA binding of Fur by closing down on the DNA [1, 3, 24,
27]. On the other hand, the first portion of Zn2? increases
this separation, but addition of more Zn2? could not induce
a greater shift in a3-a3 like the one produced by Fe2?.
Competition between Fe2? and Zn2? for binding sites
on the Fur dimer
The first Zn2? ion, when added to the Fur dimer/DNA
complex occupied the first site (Site 1 or the zinc structural
site), which is the cavity formed from Cys92, Cys95,
Glu140, His145, and His143 in addition to Asp137 (3.1 A˚)
Asp141 (3.0 A˚) and Arg 139 (4.1 A˚) (see Figs. 3, 4;
Table 1) .This result agrees well with EXAFS studies
which showed that zinc ion is coordinated by two cysteins,
one aspartate and one histidine [10, 15], the Zn2? binding
carries more resemblance to that reported for P.A. Fur [22].
The second Zn2? ion occupied the second site (site 2 or
iron activating site) (see column three Table 1) and
strengthened the binding of Zn2? to the first site. This is
evident in the metal ion-amino acid distances in Table 1
and Fig. 4. The M–N is 2.1 for sensory site and 2.4 for zinc
structural site while M–O distance ranges from 2.1 to 2.3 A˚
for sensory site and 3.0 A˚ for structural zinc site taken for
closest Asp residues which is close to what was found for
Zn2? binding to P. A. Fur [20] with a difference in residue
locations yet consisting mainly of His, Asp and Glu resi-
dues. The differences are due to structural and functional
differences between P. A. Fur and E. C. Fur. However, we
Residues sensitive
to both Zn2?
and Fe2?(on the
C-terminal
domain)
Residues which
appeared to
have
more sensitivity
to Zn2? more
than Fe2?
Residues which has
stronger sensitivity
to Fe2?
His145, Asp141,
Glu140, Arg139,
His132, Arg112,
Ile120
His87 [ Asp89 [
Arg19 [ His90
His125 (largest shift)
Asp137, His143,
Ile114, His88, His86,
Phe73, Arg70, Ile 67,
Phe62, Arg57, His32,
His33
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did not find any zinc at close proximity to Cys132 or
Cys137, in agreement with previous experimental reports
for P. A. Fur [17, 22] .
From the metal ion-residue distances (Fig. 4e; Table 1)
it appears that the binding of the Zn2? ion is weaker than
the Fe2? binding. This is expected for Zn2? ions, since it
does not have the crystal field stabilization energy as in
Fe2? which has a considerable CFSE, also the possibility of
H2O mediated metal residue binding cannot be ruled out.
The Zn2? ion induced a considerable conformational
change in the Fur dimer as previously discussed, at the
same time it shifted the amino acid residues closer to DNA
but less than in the case of Fe2?. However, the trends in
conformational changes in both iron and zinc systems are
similar.
The Fe2? ion could replace the Zn2? ion in the Fur
dimer, as shown in Fig. 4 and Table 1. The first added Fe2?
replaced the Zn2? ion in the Zn2? site and resulted in
dissociation of the Zn2? ion and the second Fe2? replaced
the second Zn2? ion in the iron activating site. Binding of
Fe2? to Fur dimer enhanced the Fur DNA binding and
induced large conformational changes in the Fur dimer. It
seems that the Zn2? ion cannot produce the amount of shift
in distances of amino acid residues in order to bring them
closer to DNA, except for His87. The close areas of apo
Fur to DNA become closer but the change is very small
compared to that caused by Fe2?, see (Fig. 1).
In order to compare the Fur dimer binding affinity to
both zinc and iron binding energy calculations of metal
ions to the Fur sites were performed. The results showed
that the zinc binding affinity for the structural zinc site
28 lM and for the second sensory site was 20 lM (with an
error of 5–7%), this result is in parallel with a reported
experimental result for P. A. Fur [22]. Zinc binding
requires a C-terminals basic region to stabilize its inter-
action. Since we add iron metal to the Fur/protein which
induced conformational changes in the C-terminal and as
consequence affected the zinc-binding stability because the
stabilization of zinc binding is dependent on the C-terminal
residues.
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Fig. 3 a Effect of adding Fe2?
to the Zn2?/Fur/DNA complex.
The shift in distances measured
in A˚ of Fur dimer residues from
DNA upon adding 1Fe 2? to the
[2Zn2? /Fur/DNA] complex
(pink trianglem). After adding
2Fe 2? (navy blue diamond r).
The shifts were measured
relative to the [2 Zn2?/ Fur/
DNA] complex positions. Y
axis units in A˚. b The effect
induced on the Fur dimer
conformation upon adding Fe2?
to the Zn2?/Fur/DNA
complex(changes measured by
residue-residue separation
between monomers in the Fur
dimer) by adding 1 Fe2? (blue
diamond r). After adding
2Fe2? (brown square j) to the
[2Zn2? Fur/DNA]. 2Zn2?/Fur
dimer/DNA was taken as
position zero. All units in A˚ and
closest contacts were chosen for
representation
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On the other hand the calculated binding affinity of Fur
to Fe2? indicated more stability than zinc binding, this can
be explained as due to the greater conformational changes
in C-terminal. These conformational changes affected the
zinc binding negatively and enabled selective iron binding
with greater affinity (dissociation constant for the first site
was 26 lM).We can conclude that adding Fe2? seems to
decrease the binding affinity of Fur towards the Zinc ion
and allows iron to replace it easily.
The tuning of Fur upon replacing Zn2? with Fe2?
Amino acid residues shifted drastically closer to the DNA
upon adding Fe2? to the Zn2?-Fur/DNA complex and, at
the same time, iron replaced zinc in the Fur sites (see
Figs. 3, 4; Table 1). Some residues like Arg19, His87,
His125, Asp141 and His145 shifted to a larger extent upon
adding 2Fe2? to the Zn2? Fur/DNA complex than in the
case of 4Fe2? alone to apo Fur/DNA system. His32 moved
Fig. 4 a The Zn2? complex
with Fur dimer/DNA, it shows
that the first Zn2? binds in the
Zinc site and site 2 (the iron
site) is vacant (see
Supplementary Table 3). b The
coordination of 2Zn2? ions to
the Fur dimer/DNA. c The
addition of 1Fe2? to the
complex in part b, it shows that
Fe2? replaced the first bound
Zn2? ion in the structural zinc
site. d The complex after adding
2Fe2?, the second Fe2? replaced
the zinc ion in the iron
activating site. e Close up view
of Zn2? sites on Fur dimer
showing residues bound to zinc
ion in the zinc structural site and
distances (left), zinc bound to
the iron activating site and
distances (right)
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to a comparable extent in all systems. This finding agrees
with the proposed structural role found for Zn2? ion, i.e., to
preserve the three dimensional structure of the Fur dimer
until arrival of the Fe2? ions [11, 17, 22]. It is worth noting
that the presence of Zn2? in the Fur dimer seems to pro-
duce stronger shifts than those when Fe2? was added to apo
Fur/DNA.
Upon adding the first Fe2? to the Zn2? Fur/DNA com-
plex (Fig. 4a) the process was accompanied by a
considerable shift in positions of the residues closer to
DNA with the exception of, His87, Phe73, Phe62, Arg57.
Also, Pro18 and Arg19 moved further away from the DNA
upon adding two Fe2? ions to the Zn2? Fur/DNA complex
(Fig. 4a). These shifts are in opposite direction to those
found for the iron system alone [24] which means that
when Zn2? was released from Fur upon Fe2? binding these
residues moved away from DNA, i.e., they play an
important role in DNA binding in the combined zinc-iron
system.
His87 is the key for Zn2? activating the Fur DNA
binding. When the first Fe2? replaced Zn2? in the zinc site,
His87 stayed in position. But, when the second Zn2? was
replaced by Fe2? in the iron activating site, His87 moved
away from DNA. This finding proves that the His87 residue
plays a key role in the Zn2? activation of Fur. This finding
agrees with experimental reports which proved that His87
to be essential to Fur activity in the Fur family [14, 22].
The contact areas between the two Fur subunits open up
upon the approach of the first Fe2? as indicated by positive
shifts, see (Fig. 4b), forcing the helices (a2-a2, a3-a3,
a4-a4, a6-a6) to close down on DNA in a reversed
motion. In fact, this was observed by NMR measurements
as previously reported [17]. It seems the Fur dimer engulfs
the DNA using both the C-terminal and N-terminal
domains with the N-terminal playing the more important
role in the DNA binding process [17, 22, 24, 27, 28]. This
helps to understand the role of Zn2? in maintaining the Fur
dimer structure around the DNA until the first Fe2? atta-
ches itself to the Fur replacing the structural zinc, at which
time the contact areas open up (indicated by positive shifts
in (Fig. 4b). The Fur dimer changes conformation in a way
to engulf the DNA. When the second Fe2? comes in and
replaces Zn2? in the iron activating site, the contact areas
(Gly51–Gln85, Thr54–Thr83 and Gln85–Gln85) moved
further apart forcing both ends of Fur subunits to close
down on DNA in a scissor like motion. Most negative
shifts caused by Fe2? were for, a2-a2, a3-a3, and
a6-a6.
Table 1 Metal ion binding sites on the Fur dimer: competition between Zn2? and Fe2? for binding of Fur dimer
Residue M2? Fur
(A˚) [24]
Fur dimer/
DNA ? 1Zn2?
Fur dimer/
DNA ? 2Zn2?
Fur dimer/
DNA ? 2Zn2? ? 1Fe2?
Fur dimer/
DNA ? 2Zn2? ? 2Fe2?
Site 2
M-His 71?? Fe2? 1.3 Zn2? 2.1 Zn2? 3.4 Fe2? 2.6
M-Ile 50?? Fe2? 2.3 Zn2? 2.5 Zn2? 5.8 Fe2? 2.1
M-Asn 72?? Fe2? 1.5 Zn2? 2.1 Zn2? 6.5 Fe2? 3.1
M-Gly 97 Fe2? 2.3 Zn2? 3.1 Zn2? 7.7 Fe2? 2.4
M-Asp 105 Fe2? 1.4 Zn2? 2.3 Zn2? 6.2 Fe2? 2.7
M-Ala 109 Fe2? 2.1 Zn2? 2.8 Zn2? 5.9 Fe2? 1.9
Site 1 (Zn site)
M-Cys 92a Fe2? 2.2b Zn2? 3.2 Zn2? 2.9c Fe2? 2.5 Fe2? 2.2b
M-Cys 95a Fe2? 1.6b Zn2? 2.9 Zn2? 2.7c Fe2? 2.6 Fe2? 2.3b
M-Asp 137 Fe2? 1.3 Zn2? 3.1 Zn2? 3.1c Fe2? 2.5 Fe2? 2.7
M-Asp 141 Fe2? 1.5 Zn2? 3.2 Zn2? 3.0c Fe2? 2.9 Fe2? 3.1
M-Arg 139 Fe2? 1.7 Zn2? 4.1 Zn2? 3.6c Fe2? 3.0 Fe2? 2.8
M-Glu 140a Fe2? 1.3 Zn2? 2.1 Zn2? 1.8c Fe2? 1.2 Fe2? 1.7
M –His 145a Fe2? 1.2 Zn2? 2.4 Zn2? 2.1c Fe2? 2.0 Fe2? 1.9
M-His 143a Fe2? 1.5 Zn2? 2.5 Zn2? 2.5c Fe2? 2.3 Fe2? 2.1
a Most likely binding sites reported for zinc ion in the structural zinc site [22]
b Note the large change in metal-Ligand distance for the same bonds, when starting with apo Fur and adding Fe2? than when adding the Fe2? to
the Zn2?/Fur complex
c The first Zinc ion to be replaced by Fe2? which agrees with the reported lower affinity for structural site which gave lower K = 3.2 9 104 M-1
compared to higher affinity for metal ion sensing site for with K = 5.7 9 106 M-1, agrees with P. A. Fur binding to Zinc [22]
?? Reported for Metal ion (Fe2?) sensing site [22]
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Conclusion
Zn2? binds E. C. Fur on two sites: site 1 is the one assigned
previously [11, 15] as the structural zinc site and site 2 as
the iron activating site. Metal ion binding to Fur dimer
proved to be weak with dissociation constants ranging from
20 lM-1 in case of Co2? to 80 lM-1 in the case of
Mn2?[24], This is consistent with the reversible metal ion-
binding (Kd value for iron 55 lM [24]). Surprisingly, Zn
2?
showed lower affinity towards the structural site than that
for the sensory site in an equilibrium study reported for P.
A. Fur [22] which contradicts previous experimental
reports that zinc is tightly bound in the structural zinc site
[11, 15]. This finding on P. A. Fur binding to zinc agrees
with our finding that Fe2? could replace Zn2? in the
structural site before it replaced zinc in the sensory site. It
seems that the metal ion goes into the pre-designed cavity
on the Fur dimer with several amino acids necessary to
build that cavity of which are most vital are C92, C95 and
H87 and Aspartate residues in addition to water molecules.
The shift in residue positions closer to DNA induced by
Zn2? is very small compared to that induced by Fe2? with
the exception of His87 which plays a key role in the acti-
vation of Fur especially by Zn2? ion. The sensitivity of
amino acid residues to the Zn2? concentration is low when
compared to the sensitivity to Fe2? concentration. The
conformational changes in the Fur dimer induced by both
Zn2? and Fe2? are parallel and the monomer subunits
moved in a similar manner in both systems. The finding
that Fe2? could replace Zn2? in the zinc site agrees with
experimental reports which stated that Zn2? plays a
structural role [11, 18, 19, 22]. Indeed, a recent study
confirms the role of Zn2? ion in stabilizing the Fur dimer in
a DNA binding process [11].
There is a possibility that Fe2? plays the role of antag-
onist to a Zn2? inhibitor, this hypothesis needs a more
extensive investigation [17]. The metal ions, as is the case
for many other DNA binding proteins, appear to act as a
tuning factor to support the helices in the protein in the
right direction to bind the DNA grooves.
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